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Air Europa held an event at Kanaloa Club in London to celebrate its sixth anniversary last month.
Pictured getting into the spirit of the event are, from the left: William Murray, Andrew Hendricks
and Rebecca Lovell from Key Travel with Darryl Rodrigues from Steamond Travel. 
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newsbulletin

Growth for independent bookings puts them neck and neck
with packages according to latest Holiday Confidence Index
PRE-ELECTION jitters may account for the growing mood of uncertainty picked up by the
latest Holiday Confidence Index (HCI) on whether or not to take a holiday abroad this year.  
With falls across all six indices that create the overall score, the Spring 2015 HCI, which

is produced by First Rate Exchange Services in association with the Institute of Travel &
Tourism, University of Wolverhampton and YouGov, has dropped two points to 49 compared
with the last quarter in 2014 and is one point below the position last spring.
The most notable fall established by an online survey of 5,153 adults used to collate the

HCI relates to intentions to travel abroad. This index has dropped two points since last
autumn and three points compared with a year ago. However, the fall has more to do with
a rise from 24% to 26% in the number of people who have decided not to travel than it
does to the more positive attitudes expressed by those committed to taking an overseas
holiday. According to the HCI, the same conclusion can be drawn about the falls in the
indices dealing with holiday spending, duration and frequency.
Results show that consumers planning overseas holidays – 56% of the survey sample -

are far more bullish about the state of the nation’s finances and their own financial
position. Almost seven-in-ten are confident of being able to meet their financial
obligations and 47% believe their job will be secure for the coming year. Furthermore, a
third of them expect general economic improvement compared with 22% of respondents
who do not propose to travel abroad.
This positive level of confidence helps to explain why almost half (49%) of those people

who said they plan to travel abroad in the coming year have already booked their first trip
and 28% have gone further and booked a second holiday. Three-quarters of holidaymakers
intend to spend the same or more than they did on their previous trip, while more than
four-in-five will take holidays of the same length or longer than before.
The latest report also reveals that independent holiday bookings are level pegging with

packages. Two-in-five holidaymakers now take the independent route compared with the
same proportion booking some form of package holiday (including all-inclusive or cruise
holidays). While this signals a healthy rise in independent bookings – up three percentage
points since last autumn’s report and two points on a year ago, it means that demand for
package holidays has dropped to 40% from 41% last March and 42% last autumn.   
In spite of the significant gains made by sterling against the euro, the latest HCI reveals

a drop in popularity for the eurozone – although it is still destination of choice for almost
two-thirds of first holidays booked. This suggests that consumers may be rather slower to
switch on to exchange rate movements than might have been expected, especially as there
has been a correspondent rise in popularity for trips to North America at precisely the
time when sterling has also fallen in value against the US dollar.
The latest ABTA Travel Trends Report has already identified that city breaks are now

more popular than beach holidays and this finding is supported by an increase in the
number of respondents to the HCI survey who say they intend to take short breaks lasting
between one and three nights, both for first and second holidays. The growth trend is most
marked for second holidays abroad – now accounting for 10% of bookings compared with
7% last autumn.   
The spring 2015 report can be obtained by emailing holidayconfidenceindex@firstrate.co.uk

GARLAND GROUP...

27 cruising
CLIA helps dispel the myths
of cruise ship entertainment
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TODAY SEES history in the making
for Milan, and Italy, as the city opens
the doors to Expo 2015, which will
run until the end of October, writes
Paul Scudamore. The theme is
Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life,
and the huge site has been built as a
city with streets, restaurants, and
stages for concerts and
performances, including Cirque Du
Soleil's ‘Allavita!’ new production
which will run from next Wednesday
to August 23 in a specially

constructed open air theatre. 
In all, Expo is featuring more than

140 countries, including the UK, and
more than 20 million visitors are
expected over the six months. The
UK pavilion features the best of
British food, music and fashion and
follows new achievements and
innovations reached in each stage of
the food chain, from seed to plate,
and agricultural technologies.

There are several Expo ticket
choices available, including adult,

student, senior, disabled, child,
family and group options, multi-day
tickets, and those that are valid on
any date. As an example of prices, an
open date ticket costs 39 euros, and
the site will be open daily from
10.00-23.00.

For details see
www.exploratourism.it and
www.fieramilano.it
The last Expo was in Shanghai in
2011 and the next Expo will be
staged in Beijing in 2019.

FROM NEXT month, travellers and
travel agents will be able to
experience life on board and in
destinations visited by Azamara Club
Cruises virtually through Oculus Rift
DK2 headsets and headphones at
trade shows and events. 
The line believes that its Azamara

3DI virtual-reality experiences will arm
loyal and potential guests with a taste
of what they can expect in order to
make a more informed decision when
choosing to sail with them. 
From touring the onboard offerings

of a ship, zip-lining through a Costa
Rican rainforest, taking a moonlit
carriage ride in Cartagena, Colombia
or sailing through the Panama Canal,

the Azamara 3DI videos bring loyal and
future guests as close to ‘being there’
as possible.  
The 3DI experience can also be

viewed online at www.azamara3di.com
For more information call 0844-493
4016 or visit www.cruisingpower.co.uk
(Cruising - page 27)

Tucan expands Budget Expeditions 
TUCAN TRAVEL has introduced three new counties to its
Budget Expeditions (18-35s) group tours.  
With unique cultures and a distinct Caribbean vibe

compared to the rest of South America, the operator sees
Guyana, Suriname and French Guiana as up-and-coming
regions in South America, far off-the-beaten-track and
away from the tourist trail. To access these regions,
travellers need to join a group tour in Quito, Bogota or
Caracas for a minimum of 35 days.
The company currently runs the longest group tour for

young people in South America, a 199-day Gran Aventura,
and says that it is now the first to run a group tour
specifically for young people where clients have the
opportunity to visit every country on the South America
mainland. 
As examples, a 72-day Colombia to Carnival itinerary,

which travels from Bogota to Rio de Janeiro, leads in at
£2,899 plus a local payment, while a 35-day Guianas
Explorer option, which travels from Caracas to Recidde,
costs from £1,299 plus a local payment. 
The release of the new tours and the incorporation of

Guyana, Suriname and French Guiana coincides with the
operator's 28th birthday and, to celebrate, the company is
offering up to 30% savings on all Budget Expedition tours
booked.
For details see www.tucantravel.com or call 0800-804 8435. 

Azamara introduces virtual reality to showcase travel experiences 

Historic day for Italy as Expo Milano 2015 opens its doors with new theme
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Marking the launch of Tourism Australia's Corroboree Europe
2015 mega fam to Adelaide (where more than 40 travel agents
were given a warm send-off by Singapore Airlines and
Manchester Airport as they boarded their flight last week) are,
from the left: Ken Garrity, Ken Garrity Travel; Jeremy Williams,
Singapore Airlines; and Elaine Simpson, Travel Counsellors. In
total, the event will involve more than 300 agents travelling from
across Singapore Airlines' European gateways. 

G'DAY SKIP...
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TRAVEL AGENTS booking through
DoSomethingDifferent.com will be able
to offer their customers the chance to
try out the three new Merlin attractions
opening in Orlando this spring at no
extra cost. 

Customers making a qualifying
Florida theme park booking up to June
25 will receive free entry to Madame
Tussauds Orlando, SEA LIFE Orlando
Aquarium and the Orlando Eye on iDrive
360, worth £51 per person.

As the only new attractions to open in
Orlando this year, the ‘Merlin iDrive 360
cluster’ is a new addition in the heart of
Orlando’s famed International Drive,
bringing more entertainment options to

the fun capital of the world when they
open on May 4.

The offer is available with bookings
on three of the best-selling theme park
tickets offered by the operator - the
Orlando Freedom Ticket, the Orlando
Freedom Ticket Plus and the Disney &
Universal Combo Pass. Customers
booking these tickets will receive entry
to the three attractions – normally
priced at £17 per person – for free. 

The Orlando Freedom Ticket (£533
per person) offers unlimited admission
to 11 major theme parks over 14 days,
including all six Disney parks; Universal
Studios and Universal’s Islands of
Adventure; SeaWorld Orlando, Aquatica

and Busch Gardens Tampa Bay. 
The Orlando Freedom Ticket Plus

includes all of the above plus Wet 'n
Wild Orlando and LEGOLAND Florida
and costs £560 per person.

The Disney & Universal Combo Pass
includes access to all six Disney parks
and both Universal parks for 14 days,
and leads in at £438 per person.

Bookings must be made by June 25
and tickets will be valid up until June
30, 2016. Guests can visit each of the
three attractions once and have 30 days
to visit all three once their ticket is
activated.
For more information 
call 020-8090 3890.

‘We Love Summer’
sale from
Caribtours 

CARIBTOURS HAS
launched a ‘We Love
Summer Sale’ offering
exclusive deals to a range
of destinations.
The offers have been

divided into six distinctive
categories – We Love All-
Inclusive, We Love
Incredible Value, We Love
Time in the Spa, We Love
One&Only Resorts, We
Love Time for the Two Of
Us and We Love Family
Time. 
The sale offers exclusive

free nights, room upgrades
and a selection of savings
for bookings made by May
9. 
As an example, a seven-

night ‘We Love All-
Inclusive’ break offers a
stay in a superior hillside
room at Blue Waters in
Antigua from £1,949 per
person, offering savings of
up to 30% for stays up to
October 10. 
Meanwhile, agents can

earn up to £150 Capital
Bonds when they book any
holiday from the operator’s
collection with British
Airways flights by May 9. 
To make a booking or for
more information call 020-
7751 0660 or visit
www.caribtours.co.uk

THE TOURISM industry is
increasingly responding to
new developments in
technology that enable
huge volumes of data to be
analysed to predict future
activities. 
Blue Yonder, an SaaS

provider of Predictive
Applications, has teamed
up with Thomas Cook to
provide the integration of
Predictive Analytics into
business processes in
Germany, allowing the
operator to offer customers
bespoke services.
Predictive Applications

automate decisions based
on current and historical
data in real-time to make
processes more efficient.
This means the accuracy of
demand forecasts are
permanently optimised
with the aid of artificial
intelligence and machine
learning algorithms. 
Predictive Analytics can

also analyse complex
relationships in order to
draw conclusions about
future customer behaviour.
This takes into account
both internal and external
data sources.

Christian Lang, the
operator’s head of
business intelligence
central Europe, said: "The
continuing digitisation of
our economy and
consequent changes in
customer behaviour
require new business
models and processes.
Blue Yonder is helping us
to overcome these
challenges. It is more
important than ever to
keep a long-term view of
market shares in the
growing global competitive
marketplace.”

Thomas Cook uses predictive applications for tailored offering 

newsbulletin

Anand Collection recently hosted a fam trip for UK operators to Vietnam in conjunction with Thai Airways.
The trip included stays at the recently launched Sanctuary Resort Ho Tram, Mia Mui Ne and Mia Resort Nha
Trang. Pictured donning rice hats and getting into the spirit of things are, from the left: Sunanta Trai Ukos,
Thai Airways; Samantha Morrison, Travel 2; Sital Shah, Kenwood Tvl; Lauren Boyd, Experience Travel; Jas
Anand, Mia Resorts UK office; Claire Walker, Travel Counsellors; Matt Smith, Gold Medal; Richard Swain,
Insider Journeys; Kirsty Jacklin, Kuoni; and Romy Birdthistle, Tropical Sky Ireland. 

DoSomethingDifferent.com & Merlin Entertainments North America partner on
exclusive Orlando attractions deal for agents to offer clients

RICELY DOES IT...
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Portugal’s Pine Cliffs highlights pirate-
themed event for May half-term
PINE CLIFFS Resort in Portugal has announced a special
pirate-themed event for the May half-term holiday, with an
afternoon of activities and adventure followed by a pirate
party for all the family. 
Taking place on May 28, the event includes a buffet

dinner, house beverages and evening entertainment, with
tickets available to hotel guests from 25 euros per child
and 40 euros per adult.
Budding buccaneers will spend the afternoon at Porto

Pirata, the resort’s 7000sq.m children’s village, making
swords out of balloons, creating pirate scarves and getting
their faces painted. 
The children’s village will be transformed into a Pirates

Of The Caribbean-inspired setting for the day, and families
can also embark on a treasure hunt followed by a special
buffet dinner in the evening, with awards and surprises for
the kids, plus activities and entertainment for all ages. 
Classic Collection offers seven-night half-term holidays

from £4,399 for a family of four, based on a May 25
departure. It includes breakfast accommodation in a two-
bedroom residence suite (based on two adults and two
children sharing); flights from Gatwick; complimentary use
of health club facilities; and private transfers.  
For further information see www.pinecliffs.com/en and
www.classic-collection.co.uk or call 0800-294 9315.

Prestige promotes new Croatia break 
BRITISH AIRWAYS’ new service from Heathrow to Split
starts this Sunday, and Prestige Holidays is offering a
week’s break at the four-star Aparthotel Milenij in Baska
Voda on the Dalmatian Coast using the airline’s service. 

Prices lead in at £499 per person including flights from
Heathrow, accommodation in a one-bedroom apartment,
transfers and the services of a local representative. The
package also includes free half-board, saving £128 per
couple, per week.
For more information see www.prestigeholidays.co.uk 
or call 01425-480400. 

Affordable targets 
Australasia growth 

AFFORDABLE CAR Hire is targeting further growth in
Australia and New Zealand following the announcement
of a major new sales agreement and partnership with
Discover the World.
The car hire company has ambitious plans to replicate

the homeland success across Australia and New
Zealand by offering agency consortiums, consolidators
and independent travel agencies its booking system,
along with training and marketing support.
For more information visit www.affordablecarhire.com
and www.discovertheworld.com

tours & cruises
Reservations & Admin 0800 440 2795 I Brochure requests www.trade-gate.co.uk 

For more information contact Agency Sales agencysales@cosmostours.co.uk

Fantastic Savings On 2016 USA Tours 
When You Book Early*

 ‘Start in Style’ privately chauffeured home pick-up service included**  

 £100 off per booking 

 Selected holidays held at 2015 prices

 Great range of 9-17 day escorted tours available throughout the USA

 Option to tailor-make holidays by upgrading flights, adding city stays or back-to-back tours

ABTA No.V3031

We are a member of ABTA and all of our flight inclusive holidays are protected by the CAA’s ATOL scheme. *Early booking offers available on bookings made before 13 May 
2015. ** Start in Style service is available within 50 miles radius of your chosen UK departure airport. If you live further than 50 miles away, then you can still take advantage 
of this offer by paying the excess mileage of £1.70 per mile. For bookings made after 13 May ’15, the ‘Start in Style’ service is available priced from £49 per person.

Book your 
2016 USA 
tour now 
and save!

newsbulletin
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Premier Holidays adds new US tours for 2015 
PREMIER HOLIDAYS says that it has seen a positive start to
2015, with both EagleRider Motorcycle Rentals & Tours and
American Queen Steamboat cruise bookings proving popular.
The operator’s general manager of North America, Heidi

Blades, said: “Both American Queen Steamboat and
EagleRider Motorcycle Rentals & Tours are selling well, with
clients incorporating both options as part of wider itineraries. 
“For EagleRider, we can offer both guided and self-drive

options – the self-drive tends to be popular for clients
combining California and the west-coast, whilst the guided
route tends to fit in well with those doing itineraries such as
Route 66.
“We are also seeing lots of clients incorporating American

Queen Steamboat cruise bookings with pre- and post-touring
options around the Deep South, such as extra nights in either
New Orleans or Memphis with tours of Graceland, and then on
to Nashville.”
Both tours are new additions to the operator’s America

brochure for 2015, which is available to download at
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk

Southampton’s Mayflower Cruise Terminal has reopened following
a multi-million pound refurbishment that will enable it to cater for
some of the largest cruise vessels afloat, long into the future. The
terminal now features a remodelled open plan interior, with
expanded security, check-in and passenger reception areas. The
increased number of cruise ships visiting Southampton, coupled
with the rising capacity of new ships, means P&O Cruises, Cunard
and other brands of the Carnival Group, are expecting passenger
volume to increase by 25% at Southampton over the next two
years. Pictured cutting the ribbon to mark the new launch is P&O
Cruises' VIP, Michele Charles with, from the left: Captain Simon
Terry, Master of P&O Cruises' Ventura; Elaine Holt, Carnival UK;
and Nick Ridehalgh, ABP Southampton.

newsbulletin

  
          

      

      
   

           

     

      

           

             

 

                              
                                

                              

  
  
  
 

Make your votes count!
Have you voted for your top suppliers of 2015? 
Don’t miss your chance. It’s easy to vote – 
visit www.travelbulletin.co.uk/awards/how-to-vote

MAYFLOWER LAUNCH...
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Save 10% on summer chalets with VIP SKI
VIP SKI is opening a selection of chalets in Les Gets,
Morzine and Alpe d’Huez during the summer months, and
is offering 10% savings off stays of seven nights when
booked before the end of this month. 

Self-catered prices start at £105 per room, per night, or
£302.50 per person based on eight sharing (total £2,420)
for a week’s sole use of a chalet.

Breakfast can be added at an additional charge of £7.50
per person and, with the early booking bonus, the price for
a week’s sole use of the chalet is £2,178. 
For more information visit www.vip-chalets.com

July offer from Quark Expeditions�
QUARK EXPEDITIONS is offering clients who book before
June 15 the opportunity to save 20% on the Arctic Watch
Wilderness Lodge, travelling between July 9-18. 

Located just above the Arctic Circle on Somerset Island
in Nunavut, Canada, Arctic Watch is a five-star wilderness
lodge and beluga whale observation site. It features private
lodging for two, locally-sourced gourmet dining and a
range of fully-guided activities such as hiking, kayaking,
river rafting and exploring the Arctic tundra in all-terrain
vehicles (ATVs) and Mercedes Unimog. 

Prices for the expedition start from £4,364 (saving 20%
from £5,455) per person based on double occupancy,
excluding flights. 
For more information visit www.quarkexpeditions.com 
or call 0808-120 2333.

ANOTHER COUPLE of busy weeks. I helped out a
bit at Idle Travel, even on my birthday which was
great as yummy cakes were in order. Emma from

LBIA called in to see Tony and she brought me a lovely
bunch of tulips. Always get a mixed selection of
customers in at Idle – bit of everything which is good
and of course Jet2 is a local favourite.

I thought I would give Gold Medal a try with a couple
of my bookings and I must say, I got two good
members of staff - Katie was brilliant sorting me out
Business Class flights to Vietnam (which took a bit of
doing but got there in the end), and Shaun was
excellent helping to sort a New York booking going in
June – thank you Gold Medal! 

I have been given a brilliant tip for keeping sparkling
wine sparkling IF you don’t drink all the bottle in one
go. Just put a metal teaspoon handle down into the
neck of the bottle. I didn’t believe it would keep the
bottle of Cava sparkling but it does, so no need to be
trying to fit a cork in or special bottle cork – this really
does work - try it!

I was reading 40 money saving tips everyone should
know in the Daily Mail recently. I must admit I hadn’t
realised it was better to pay in local currency on your
card than English. Apparently, if you pay in pounds the
shop will convert the currency and add a mark up
(typically £4/£5 on a £100 spend), so pay in the local
currency and your card company will use its much
better rate.

‘When you remember how hard it is to change
yourself, you begin to understand what little chance we
have of changing others’ and ‘You will learn a lot more
about a road by travelling it, than by consulting all the
maps in the world’.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

Notes from

Normanton...

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 

lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin
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WEBSCLUSIVES
�  For the chance to win a 2 night holiday in

Salzburg courtesy of Salzburg Tourism head
over to the competitions page at
http://www.travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

�  Don’t miss out on the chance of winning a trip to
Tenerife and Mexico or courtesy of Sandos. To
enter the competition go to
http://www.travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

�  Taber are offering agents the chance to win a
£50 M&S voucher! To be in with the chance, go to
http://www.travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

All this and more at:

www.travelbulletin.co.uk
The home of the web savvy travel agent

Go
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� FRHI HOTELS & RESORTS’ (FRHI) travel
agent education and rewards programme,
Famous Agents, is offering an exclusive
bonus offer to members. From now until
June 30, Famous Agents’ members who
confirm qualified client room nights at
participating hotels will earn double points
which can be spent on free nights at hotels
within the company’s portfolio, gift cards
and a range of products from the recently
launched e-commerce site. 
For details see frhi.com/famousagents 

� FOR EVERY 2015 cruise booked between
now and May 31 with Crystal Cruises,
agents will earn a £50 Red Letter Day
lifestyle voucher which can be used in a
variety of stores and restaurants
including John Lewis, Starbucks, Marks
& Spencer, Oasis, B&Q and Pizza
Express. In addition, every booking made
during this period will be entered in to a
draw to win a place on a fam trip which
will take place later in the year. 
For details see www.discovercrystal.co.uk  

� IN SUPPORT of the Visit England ‘Holidays
at Home’ campaign, Bourne Leisure is
offering agents exclusive trade discounts
of up to £20 on all bookings made by May
24. Agents can also bag themselves an
exclusive Shaun the Sheep goody box or
scoop one of three holidays when they log
their bookings online. 
For details visit
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk 

� TRAVEL 2 is giving agents the chance to
discover Dubai’s rich cultural heritage in
style with its latest, ‘VIP Access to Dubai’
campaign. The operator has partnered
with Dubai Tourism, Kerzner, Emirates
and Qantas to give agents the chance to
win a VIP Holiday to Dubai which includes
flights for two, a four-night stay at the
Atlantis the Palm and £2,000 spending
money. In addition to the grand prize,
agents will have the chance to win one of
ten places on a fam trip to Dubai. For a
chance to win either prize, agents need to
make a qualifying booking to Dubai
including either Emirates or Qantas flights
and a minimum of three nights’
accommodation before July 31. 
See www.travel2.com for details.

FIRST CLASS WIN...Swindon travel agent, Claire
Waldron (left) of Highworth Travel received a visit
from 1st Class Holidays' Sarah Howe-Davis recently,
who came armed with Love2Shop vouchers and a
large screen interactive TV to present to Claire. The
prize was being given away in the operator's recent
promotion in conjunction with Destination Québec.

Booking incentives
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FANCY A FAM?
INSIDER JOURNEYS has teamed up with VietnamAirlines to launch its 2015 megafam to Vietnam,Cambodia and - new for this year - Laos. Tradepartners can snap up an exclusive agent farefrom £895 per person, with the option of taking acompanion at heavily reduced rates from £1,045including flights and taxes. Departing on June 2,9 and 17, there are three itineraries to choosefrom, including single destination and multi-country tours across three of the company’sbiggest sellers. The 11-, 12- and 13-day itiner-aries include flights from Vietnam Airlines’ newbase at Heathrow, domestic flights within Asia,luxury accommodation provided by nine hotelpartners, plus the operator’s escorted smallgroup touring with the chance to experiencemany ‘Insider Experiences’. 

For details visit www.insiderjourneys.co.uk or call 01865-268944. 
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DISCOVER EGYPT is offering an early
bird deal on a seven-night Nile cruise
combined with pre- and post-cruise
stay in Hurghada on the Red Sea for
November, December and January 2016.
Prices lead in at £899 for bookings

made by May 31 for 14 nights, including
seven nights on the five-star Royal

Viking on a full board basis, with the
opportunity to upgrade to an all drinks
package by adding £90. 
Prior to the cruise, three nights are

spent at the Hilton Hurghada Resort
followed by another four nights post-
cruise, on an all-inclusive basis.
The price includes flights from

Gatwick, transfers and ten guided
excursions during the Nile cruise to
visit iconic sites such as the Valley of
the Kings, the Valley of the Queens and
the Temples of Luxor, Karnak, Edfu,
Kom Ombo and Philae.
For more information call 020-7407
2111 or visit www.discoveregypt.co.uk

11 nights 5* Bangkok 
& Koh Samui
Includes
• All fl ights
• 3 nights at 5* Royal Orchid 

Sheraton Hotel & Towers, 
Bangkok

• 8 nights at 5* Sheraton Samui
Resort

• All transfers

From £1,179pp
Valid from: 01 May - 30 Jun 15

Book by: 07 May 15

SAVE up to £30 per couple

+ 1 FREE night included

8 nights 5* Khao Lak
Includes
• Return fl ights with Emirates
• 8 nights at 5* Pullman Khao 

Lak Katiliya Resort & Villas
• Return transfers

From £919pp
Valid from: 01 May - 30 Jun 15

Book by: 07 May 15

SAVE up to £60 per couple

3228

@T2news

THE UK’s 100% Trade Only Tour Operator
Call Reservations FREE on 0800 0224 182
*Incentive Terms & Conditions: http://www.travel2.com/sitecontent/terms/embracethailand2.html

8 nights 5* Khao Lak
Includes

4 CH
ANCE

S

TO W
IN

£100
!

embra
ce

T H A I L A N D

newsbulletin

14-night Nile Cruise & Red Sea break from £899 with Discover Egypt

Six independent travel agents have recently returned from a Castaways Holidays' fam to Mallorca visiting a variety of hotels. The
company, which is part of the Traveltime Group, offers 12% commission to agents. Pictured en route to a picnic lunch are, from the left:
Elena Lamanna and Gina Prosperi, Belmond; Sally Crowe, Thames Valley Travel; Paul Oldfield, Hallmark Travel; Michelle Holt, Travel

Impressions; Antonio Duran, Belmond; and Peter Holmes, Classic Travel. 
For details call 01737-812255 or see www.castaways.co.uk

ROAD TRIP...
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Where Am I?

This US State is home to Harvard University.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, May 7th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 17th April is Eddie Doyle, Pearl King Travel

in Liverpool.

April 17 Solution: A=7    B=8    C=4    D=2

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 017

Travagrams

Across 
1. They have resorts in Bognor Regis, Minehead

and Skegness (7)
6. Oslo, Gardermoen airport code (3)
7. EL AL operates from this city (3,4)
9. The largest island in Hong Kong (6)
10. Middle East country (4)
12. Capital of Greenland (4)
14. Raúl, president of Cuba (6)
17. The Space Center tourist attraction is

located in this Texas city (7)
18. BBC magazine programme, The ___ Show (3)
19. Irish Ferries RORO ship (7)

Down 
1. The Tour de Yorkshire starts in this seaside

resort (11)
2. Leading specialist in escorted tours (5)
3. Capital of Fiji (4)
4. Major English port (5)
5. Staffordshire theme park (5,6)
8. Irish actor, ___ Neeson (4)
11. Devon river, sounds like an arrow (4)
13. American singer / songwriter with a recent

single, I Don't Mind (5)
15. North African capital city (5)
16. Traditional Hawaiian feast (4)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 34

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

01
7

Recently launched sustainable bike touring company

If dinosaurs went to the beach

Reboots Seek Up

Ciao Crass Just

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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FEATURING
A LIVE 24 PIECE BAND | 20 DANCERS

 EXCLUSIVE MULTI-MEDIA FOOTAGE FROM FRANK SINATRA’S PRIVATE ARCHIVE Ph
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‘IT’S FRANK 
DOING 
FRANK’
NANCY SINATRA

k arl sydow a n d frank sinatra enterprises 
present

HIS VOICE...
HIS CONCERT...HIS WAY!

STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON | 10 JULY — 10 OCTOBER 2015

VISIT 
SINATRAONSTAGE.COM

OR CONTACT YOUR
PREFERRED TICKET AGENT||CALL

0844 412 2704

THREE WAYS TO BOOK
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The Corinthia Hotel has opened a Garden Lounge for al fresco
dining, small social gatherings and late night drinks. The
summer hideaway features handcrafted mosaics by French artist
Mathilde Jonquiere, a glass canopy for cover and two fire places at
either end of the garden. It is open Monday-Sunday serving breakfast
from 07:00-12:00, morning coffees, lunch from 12:00-16:00, evening
drinks and snacks and suppers from 16:00-01:00.

Hotel Updates�

Attraction News�

�THEATRE NEWS 
‘Sinatra’ returns to the
London Palladium in
celebration of Frank’s
centenary year. The
multi-media show
combines ultra-rare and
original master
recordings of Frank
Sinatra with never before
seen performance
footage, all accompanied
by a 24-piece orchestra
and a company of 20
dancers and singers.
Performances run from
July 17 to October 10 and
tickets are available at
www.sinatraonstage.com

newsbulletin

Z Hotels’ fourth London property has opened its doors in Shoreditch
with room rates from £59 per night. 
For more information visit www.thezhotels.com or call 020-3551 3700. 

The Landmark London is launching The Landmark London Experiences, a collection of
five bespoke packages, ranging from a private singing lesson with a West End star to an
antiques hunt. Offering guests the chance to learn new skills under the guidance of
professionals, the packages are open to individuals or small groups and include either a
lunch, dinner, Champagne afternoon tea or martini flight at the luxury five-star hotel. 
For details visit www.landmarklondon.co.uk/en/experiences  

Opening this July, tickets are now on sale for
Shrek’s Adventure! The new visitor attraction
launched its ticket sales in the form of an
ogre-sized Gingerbread House Ticket Office
on London’s South Bank. The new addition
comes complete with a cast of fairytale
characters, themed shows and sets, a 4D
bus ride, dramatic special effects and new
DreamWorks animation.

London Pass has added the Cutty Sark to its portfolio of
attractions that pass holders can visit for summer. The card
includes queue-jumping privileges at a number of city
attractions, providing pass holders with more time to enjoy
their chosen experience. Other new introductions include a
one-hour guided ‘Sherlock Holmes Walking Tour’ and 3D
film experience at the Science Museum’s IMAX Theatre. A
one-day pass costs £49 per adult and £33 per child. For
more information visit www.londonpass.com

The Corinthia Hotel 

Louisa Jackley (left) and Lynda
Saul from London Pass

celebrate the addition of the
Cutty Sark to the company's

portfolio for this summer.

A temporary Gingerbread
House ticket office opened at
London's South Bank to mark

the launch of Shrek's
Adventure
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AS THE days get longer and the sun is finally

starting to thaw us all out, most of us are
beginning to think about how nice it would be to

not be at our desks. Sipping a cold beer in the garden,
laying on a beach or for those sadistic few, building,
assembling or painting something in their garden
would all be preferable. May is fast approaching and
with it comes the tantalising prospect of two three-day
bank holiday weekends just around the corner.

The chance to head off on a city break, whisk the
significant other away for a long weekend or pack the
kids, dog and other half into a car and head to the
British seaside for the weekend is just too hard to
resist. I’ve found – and for the purpose of making this
column as short as is required by the lovely folk at
Travel Bulletin – we fall into two camps when it comes
to bank holidays. Those that love getting away for a
few days or those who prefer to lay in bed with a box
set and occasionally wander down the High Street to
collect supplies. Either way, the opportunities for
agents to get the most out of the bank holidays are
there for the taking.

Some agents have got in there early and really
capitalised on packaging up trips for the long
weekends. Those who have been pushing getaways to
festivals, European city breaks or the many UK events
for a month or so are hopefully reaping the fruits of
their labour and have made some good sales ahead of
the upcoming bank holidays. For many consumers, a
long weekend in the sun is now more realistic with an
abundance of offers, cheap flights and agents willing
to package up exactly what they want. For others, the
chance to secure those sales is imminent. With many
of us off work, the odds really are in your favour of
having a busier footfall on the High Street than usual.

With the 24-hour accessibility of online travel
booking sites, I often wonder if now is the time for
High Street agents to re-look at the opportunities they
have when reaching out to the maximum number of
potential customers. In the simplest sense, this means
having our front doors open as much as possible and, I
know this might not make me very popular, but it
would be interesting to see the uptake if we included

bank holidays here too? With the general public off
work, there are more people likely to be on the High
Street. As an industry used to significant change and
adapting to new trends, we need to embrace becoming
more available and see it as an opportunity to
capitalise and maximise our booking potential.

Now I don’t want to sound like ‘old man Stark’
grumbling away, but with the throwing open of those
doors, it’s so important not to overlook the
importance of first impressions. We rarely stop and
take a good look at the presentation of our shops.
Customers want a professional environment. If they
trust us with advising them on and booking a holiday,
I can assure you they want their surroundings to
reflect the same quality they would expect in the hotel
or cruise you are recommending. After a while, you
stop noticing the small details that customers will
see.

Anyway, back to the bank holiday. The very point of
a bank holiday is to take a break and trust me when I
say that I know how hard our agents work and
deserve a break as much as the next person. But, I
can’t help thinking that we might just be missing a
trick when it comes to being more flexible with work
hours. The ‘open Sunday’ debate rumbles on and I’ve
seen it divide agents at events and conferences as
much as marmite. I see the pros and cons from both
sides, but at the end of the day, if your doors are not
open then surely you’re missing out? 

Industry Insight 
by...

Andy Stark, managing director of The Global Travel Group, encourages agents 
to capitalise on the May bank holidays... 

bulletinbriefing

"We fall into two camps when it

comes to bank holidays; those that

love getting away for a few days or

those who prefer to lay in bed with

a box set and occasionally wander

down the High Street to collect

supplies…"
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All Travel Agents
High Street
United Kingdom

Jet2holidays would like to take this opportunity to reassure our Travel Agent partners that we are 
totally committed to working, and increasing our business, with you. We make a pledge not to reduce 
any commission rates during 2015 and 2016, for any Independent Travel Agent regardless of size 
and irrespective of booking volumes. 

and this share has stayed constant since 2009, even though our overall customer numbers have 
grown to over one million per year. We have a long term Travel Agent distribution strategy, which is 

Trade is a hugely valuable distribution channel and we are committed to ensuring that we continue to 
sell “Package holidays you can trust” through you, the high street travel agent. 

Yours sincerely,

 

Steve Heapy  
CEO of Jet2.com & Jet2holidays

Our Pledge To You
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STUDYING SANDOS…Attentive agents
at The Sandos Hotels & Resorts’ table. 

BARBADOS BANTER…Agents enjoying
the Visit Barbados presentation. 

ROCKIN’ IT…Lucky winner of Hard Rock
All Inclusive Resorts’ three-night stay was
Jackie Shell (left) from Classic Travel, who
receives her prize certificate from Hard
Rock’s Fiona Boss.

SAY CHEESE…Enjoying the reception are, from the left: Personal travel
advisors CarKaren Dos Remedios and Jackie Prats from Co-Operative Travel
with Diane Burnage, Jackie Shell and Pauline Lovegrove from Classic Travel. 

GIFTING GOODIES… Caribbean Airlines’ Malcolm
Aldcroft presents winner Emily Alcorn from Not
Just Travel with a goody bag.

FAM-TASTIC…Winner of the
Barbados fam trip was Victor Kaye
(centre) from Gadabouts Travel, with
the tourist board’s Cedric Lynch (left)
and Kyle Gittens.

LADY LUCK…Letitia Woodison
(left) from Virgin Holidays won
a three-night stay at Dreams
Sands Cancun from AM
Resorts’ Sarah Spooner.  

eventbulletin
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Travel Bulletin recently held two Caribbean showcase events in
Leeds and London. Agents had the opportunity to meet up with a
variety of suppliers, enjoy a buffet evening meal plus the chance to
win a selection of prizes…

LONDON

CARIBBEAN CUISINE…
Agents tuck into some
delicious Caribbean
cuisine.  

CARIBBEAN CHAT…Discussing all things
Caribbean is Max Tchanturia from Half Moon
Resort & Scrub Island with AM Resorts’ Sarah
Spooner (centre) and Marion Barrere. 
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GOODY!...Winner of the Bahamas’ goody bag,
courtesy of Nathan Birac, was Sharon
McConway from North America Travel Service. 

ROCK ON…Travel Counsellors’ Frankie Lomas
(left) won a three-night stay with Hard Rock All
Inclusive Resorts, courtesy of Tracey Dyson.

TAKE NOTE…Agents listen to Malcolm Aldcroft’s
lively Caribbean Airlines presentation.

SWEET DREAMS…Winner of AM Resorts’ three-night stay at the Dreams
Sands Cancun was Visnu Mistry from YS Travel, who is pictured with the
hotel group’s Kirsty Lilley.

CATCHING UP…Pictured having a quick chat before
networking begins are, from the left: Emma Barraclough,
Morgan Travel; Ellla Sheard, Thomas Cook Leeds; Sue
Murrie, Morgan Travel; Joely Richardson, Virgin Holidays;
and Debra Dickson with Josh Kerrigan, Thomas Cook Leeds.

IN THE BAG…Josh Kerrigan (right) from Thomas Cook
Leeds picked up a Caribbean goody bag, presented by
Caribbean Airlines’ Malcolm Aldcroft.

OVER THE MOON…Sharon Clayson
from Co-op PTA receives a bottle of
Champagne from Scrub Islands &
Half Moon’s Max Tchanturia.

LEEDS

17May 1 2015

ROBE REWARD…Juanjo Torrico (left) hands the
evening’s two times winner Neil Torbell from
Freeway Travel a Sandos Hotels & Resorts bathrobe. 
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Founder & chief executive, ATD Travel Services

What's your favourite 
household gadget?
I’m still wowed by the fact that I can pause
live TV using Sky Plus. 

What are your favourite TV
programmes?
I don’t watch much TV but I did really enjoy
watching The Call Centre with Big Nev and
his words of wisdom such as ‘Happy People
Sell’. I also love The Undateables – lots of
heart-warming stories of people who have
never been on a date finding love.

What's a typical weekend 
for you like?
Trying to get the three children to stop
playing Minecraft/going on Instagram or
singing Frozen songs and do something
more active and interesting. We always have
a Sunday lunch and usually with one or two
other families who live very close by. 

What's your guilty pleasure? 
Too many to mention. Fine red wine and
horseracing are two of the most popular.

What do you do to relax? 
Run, swim, go to my house in The Lake
District and spend time with the children. 

What music do you listen to?
Very, very basic tastes I’m afraid and usually
cheesy music which embarrasses my wife.
All the children are into Michael Jackson
and we dance to that most mornings while
making and eating breakfast. 

What's your favourite movie?
More cheese – Love Actually, although I
recently really enjoyed Boyhood. 

What's been your latest DIY
project?
I managed to change a light bulb recently
and was quite pleased with myself. I leave
DIY to people who actually know what
they’re doing and are unlikely to cause
serious injury or death!

What other
companies/organisations have you
previously worked for?
I was a holiday rep for Unijet and Cosmos in
Orlando, and I worked for the Florida Tourist
Board in London before I set up my
company in 2002. 

If you could change one thing in
the industry what would it be?
That it wasn’t a very high turnover industry
with wafer thin margins and exposed to
volatile fx markets. Not good for my blood
pressure! 

What personal item do you have
on your desk at work?
I’m sure everyone says this – a picture of
my children. It’s true though. I also seem to
have a small bottle of whisky on my desk at
the moment but not sure why as I don’t
even like whisky. 

What's the best thing 
about your job? 
The people at ATD. I’m sure all company
owners think that their people are great but

I genuinely think we have a special and
valuable culture at ATD which is one of our
greatest strengths. 

What's a typical day like? 
I look at fx markets and the previous
day’s trading first thing. Take the kids to
school and then cycle or drive to work.
I’m lucky that my work life is really
varied and I can choose to get involved in
what interests me and where I think I can
add value.  

Who has been your inspiration in
the travel industry?
Anyone who starts and runs a successful
business in this complex, fragmented and
volatile industry should be congratulated
- and can no doubt be a mentor and
inspiration for others. Oddly though, I am
actually more inspired and excited to be
with people from a work perspective who
understand process and can focus on and
solve complex business issues. My
chairman – David Wiseman – fits into the
latter category and has been a great help
for me; always calm in a crisis!

Olly Brendon

Where would you most like
to visit and why?
I want to drive around New Zealand in a big
camper van with the family. Like most things
the perception is probably better than the
reality, but I like the idea of being in a
natural, quiet environment surrounded by
mountains and lakes and being free to go
where we like. 

What are your hobbies?
I love horseracing and have spent far too
much money buying slow horses much to
the annoyance of my wife. My children are
my hobby and that will probably remain the
case until they start to hate me. 

What's your favourite (non-work
related) website? 
Racingpost.com 

Do you use social media 
for work and play? 
Our marketing teams spend a lot of time and

effort communicating with agents and
customers via social media and from a work
perspective, it’s another essential way of
communicating along with live chat, telephone
and website. I’m not on social media personally
but would be if I was away and wanted to keep
in touch with friends and family. I think the
danger of social media is that people are more
concerned with telling/showing the world what
they’ve done rather than actually enjoying the
moment. 

What trait do you dislike in 
other people? 
People who don’t listen which is usually
linked to inflated egos. 

What is your best quality?
Generosity. 

If you could invent a new law,
what would it be?
I would make it illegal for people to get
their smartphones out at the dinner table.

At home

At work

At play
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THE RIVER CRUISE Line has launched its
latest programme of cruises on the four-
star MS Serenity, with a choice of festive
cruises for 2015 and early booking
options for those planning ahead for
2016.
For a slice of festive cheer, a four-day

Strasbourg Christmas Markets itinerary
offers the chance to discover one of the
oldest markets in Europe, which are said
to date back to the 1570s. The itinerary
also includes a visit to the Christmas
market in Mannheim and an optional visit
to Heidelberg, with the chance to stock up
on gifts and seasonal treats, as well as
indulge in glühwein and other regional
delicacies. 
The trip costs from £399 per person,

including ferry crossings from Folkestone,
departing on December 8, 11 and 14. 
Meanwhile, available to book for 2016 is

a new 12-day Medieval Towns of Bavaria
and the Rhine Valley itinerary.
With prices leading in at £999 per

person, based on a March departure, the

tour offers guests the chance to travel
along the Danube, Main and Rhine, whilst
stopping to explore medieval towns along
the way. 
Departing from Passau, the itinerary

travels to the preserved city of
Regensburg and then on to Nuremburg,
Bamberg and Würzburg, nestled on the
banks of the Main. Later stops include
Wertheim, Miltenburg, the pearl of the
Main, as well as Frankfurt. The final
stage of the cruise passes through the
Rhine Gorge, close to the famous Lorelei
Rock and to Koblenz, with an opportunity
to visit Europe’s oldest spa before the
tour ends in Cologne. 
Prices are based on two adults sharing

and include en suite cabin
accommodation on a full board basis;
coach travel from the UK; and the
services of cruise director and cruise
manager. 
For more information or to book visit
www.rivercruiseline.co.uk or call 0844-
544 6580. 

germany

offers a host of new holidays for this summer including new gentle cycling and scenic walking tours in Germany, as well as a fresh focus
on the gardens of Italy, Germany and Switzerland. As an example, the operator has introduced a new seven-night Gardens of Lake

Constance tour including visits to the medicinal garden on Reichenau Island, the herb garden and labyrinth of the former monasteries and
the world-famous flower island of Mainau. A Lake Constance Gardens Excursion package, which includes multiple guided tours, entry to
gardens and a regional travel pass as well as a regional guide to the gardens, costs £115 per person and is available as an add-on to stays

of seven nights or more at any of the company’s hotels in Constance. 
For details visit www.inghams.co.uk  

INGHAMS’ LAKES & MOUNTAINS PROGRAMME... 

Attraction World
highlights top
sellers
ATTRACTION WORLD’S
Hidden Berlin (£37 per
adult and £20 for children
aged six-11) is a current
best-seller, where guests
can experience the Jewish
history of Berlin as they
travel through iconic sites
from World War II.  
Highlights include visits

to Humboldt University and
an old bakery with a chance
to sample local fare, as well
as a trip to the Berlin Wall.
Also available is a Berlin

TV Tower - VIP Dinner,
which costs from £79 or
lunch from £64. 
The TV Tower (368m)

welcomes more than 1.2
million visitors every year
and is located in the heart
of the city on the
Alexanderplatz.

The River Cruise Line launches 2015 festive cruises & early
booking offers for 2016 on MS Serenity

Lake Constance
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INSIGHT VACATIONS is giving guests the chance to be
captivated by the old world charm of Rothenburg and
Nuremberg, the mountain scenery of Bavaria and the re-
birth of Dresden to its former Baroque splendour on a ten-
day Best of Germany tour. 
Beginning in Berlin, guests will head south to Dresden

where a local expert will host a tour of the city, followed by
medieval Rothenburg to join an artisan baker who will
demonstrate the making of a traditional pastry,
Schneeballe. 
Travelling onwards, guests will visit Nuremburg and the

Bavarian capital of Munich before arriving in the Black
Forest. The itinerary then takes guests through sleepy
villages and steep valleys to the University City of
Heidelberg before spending a night in Mainz, a bustling
and important town since the time of the Romans. The
tour culminates in a ‘Castles of the Rhine’ experience. 
Prices start from £1,417 per person and include nine

nights’ breakfast accommodation, private door-to-door
transfers, included sightseeing and the services of a tour
director throughout.
For more information visit www.insightvacations.com

INNTRAVEL HAS introduced two new
trips in Germany to its ‘Walking and
More’ brochure for this summer. 
A seven-night Meanders of the

Moselle offers a wine-infused
adventure that follows the River
Moselle as it winds past the vine-
terraced hills and historic villages of
this ancient wine-growing corner of
Germany. 
Highlights include dipping into the

German version of the Camino de
Santiago, the Jakobsweg and the
fairy-tale village of Beilstein. 
Prices start from £680 per person

including breakfast accommodation,
two dinners and one picnic. 
Also offered is Beyond the Iron

Curtain which marks the 25th
anniversary of the fall of the Berlin
Wall and the reunification of
Germany. 
The new self-guided rail trail

explores the fluctuating fortunes of

New Germany and travels by rail
between the cities of Berlin, Leipzig
and Dresden to see how they have
emerged from the cloak of the Iron
Curtain. 
Prices for six nights’ breakfast

accommodation and rail travel
between Berlin-Leipzig-Dresden lead
in at £675 per person, based on two
sharing. 
For details call 01653-617000 or visit
www.inntravel.co.uk

Trafalgar promotes 12-day Highlights
of Germany option from £1,796 
TRAFALGAR IS offering a 12-day Highlights of Germany trip
for agents to promote.
The itinerary takes guests on a cruise along the River

Rhine to take in the scenery, as well as a tour of the sights
of Hamburg before crossing the former ‘Iron Curtain’ to the
historic city of Berlin. 
Other highlights include visits to the medieval town of

Rothenburg, Munich and the Black Forest.
Prices start from £977 per person including 11 nights’

breakfast accommodation, private VIP door-to-door
transfers, included sightseeing and the services of a travel
director throughout.
Also being offered is a 15-day Bohemian Highlights

journey which covers six countries. Highlights include
exploring wartime history in Poland and Germany and the
romance of Prague and Budapest. 
Prices start from £1,796 including 14 nights’ breakfast

accommodation, private door-to-door transfers, included
sightseeing and the services of a travel director
throughout.
For more information visit www.trafalgar.com

Inntravel expands ‘Walking & More’ itineraries in Germany for this summer

The Moselle Valley

Ten-day ‘Best of Germany’ tour from £1,417 with Insight Vacations

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMay 1 201520

germany

has come to the end of a major refurbishment programme which
has seen all areas of the property renovated, upgraded and
enhanced. Over the last 18 months, all 527 guestrooms and suites
have been upgraded with new flat screen TVs and updated
bathrooms. The communal areas (including the lobby, corridors
and Galerie Bar) have also been improved, as have the hotel’s fine
dining restaurant, the Bistro Bottaccio, the Rotisserie restaurant,
Night Flight hotel bar and all conference rooms. 

MARITIM AIRPORT
HOTEL HANNOVER 
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Dance with folks dressed in full traditional garb, marvel at masterfully made handicrafts or  
sample melt-in-your-mouth regional specialties: Century-old traditions are alive and well in  
Germany, their charms just as magical today as they were in the old days.  Discover them on  
a tour at www.germany.travel/tradition Join in on the fun at #JoinGermanTradition

Inspiring Traditions
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FRED.\ HOLIDAYS has
launched new cycling and
walking holidays to
Germany for this year.
Each of the cycling tours

include overnight stays in
hotels and luggage
transfers between hotels.  
Routes include Elbe river

cycle route (Dresden to
Lutherstadt Wittenberg);
Elbe river cycle route
(Hamburg to Berlin); and
Elbe river cycle route

(Hamburg to Magdeburg).
The company is also

promoting a new circular
walking tour of southeast
Germany. 
Prices lead in at £419 per

person and the itinerary
explores the Elbe
Sandstone Mountains
located in the southeast of
Germany, a few miles from
Dresden. 
Call 0808-256 8148 or see
www.fredholidays.co.uk 

DIAMOND RAIL Holidays has
announced that it still has availability
on summer and autumn departures
of its six-day Great Little Trains of
the Rhine Valley itinerary.
Priced from £599 per person,

departures are available monthly
until October and offer an opportunity
to discover the Rhine Valley at a
relaxed pace. 
The tour departs by Eurostar from

St Pancras and, after a high speed
train journey to Cologne, continues
by local train to Remagen where it is
based for five nights. 
The itinerary includes day visits to

Cologne, the Ahr Valley (including
local wine tasting), historic
Rudesheim and a trip on the Vulkan

Express, a
privately-owned
narrow gauge train
that meanders
through some of
the Rhine’s most
scenic valleys,
climbing to the
Eifel Mountains. 
The price is

based on two
sharing and
includes all rail journeys; five nights’
half-board accommodation in
Remagen; excursions and tickets for
the Vulkan Express; and the services
of a tour manager.
The company is also keen to build

relationships with more agents, with

training and bespoke opportunities
available. For further details email
Tim Fleming on
tfleming@diamondhols.co.uk 
See www.sellingrailholidays.com  or
call 0844-544 7581 for more
information. 

Diamond Rail Holidays offers summer escapes to discover the Rhine Valley

The Vulkan Express

New cycling & walking tours from Fred.\ Holidays 
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germany

is the fifth largest hotel chain in Germany and is highlighting stays at nhow Berlin, Europe’s first music hotel which implements
revolutionary 3D holographic technology. The hotel (pictured) features an on-site music manager, two recording studios for guests to mix
and record their own songs and a music-themed room service whereby guests can order guitars and keyboards to be delivered free-of-
charge. The hotel also offers 3D holographic technology on a permanent basis, enabling people to be present at an event even if they
cannot be there in person. For details see www.nhow-hotels.com/berlin

SuperBreak adds new hotels in Berlin
SUPERBREAK has added two new properties in Berlin for
agents to promote when selling short breaks to the city. 
Both the four-star hotels can be booked as part of a

flight inclusive package including overnight
accommodation and flights from a range of airports around
the UK.
Prices at Hotel Zoo are from £353 per person including

three nights’ accommodation and flights from Stansted,
based on a July 5 departure. 
Alternatively, a stay at the Crowne Plaza Berlin City

Centre costs from £247 including three nights’
accommodation and flights from Stansted on July 8. 
To book or for further information see
www.superbreak.com/agents or call 01904-436000. 

NH HOTEL GROUP....
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BACK-ROADS Touring has
announced the launch of
Charming Waterways, its
new leisurely-paced water
based touring series which
is dedicated to offering
guests more opportunities
to travel in the Back-Roads
style.
In France, guests can

join modern private hotel
barges to cruise along the
canals of Burgundy and
Provence and access
smaller regional waterways
and unspoilt rural scenery.
Elsewhere, the emphasis
shifts to enjoying the idyllic
waters of southern Europe. 
Around Croatia, guests

will have the opportunity to
explore some of the lesser
known Adriatic islands off
the central Dalmatian
coast, while in the Aegean,
the company uses
motorised yachts to
discover the Greek Cycladic
islands of Santorini and
Mykonos, as well as
smaller islands. In the

Mediterranean, guests can
explore Turkey’s Turquoise
Coast and sail in gulets,
modelled on traditional
Turkish vessels.
All vessels are

exclusively chartered by the
company and accompanied
by its tour leaders as well
as local captains and crew.
All trips in the new
programme incorporate
leisurely days, authentic
local experiences and
cuisines, exclusive shore
excursions and small group
sizes – a maximum of 16
guests in Croatia, Greece
and Turkey and up to 22 in
France.
As an example of prices,

a six-night Burgundy: A
cruise along Le Canal De
Bourgogne itinerary leads
in at £1,815 per person,
departing on dates
between June and October
2016.
To book visit
www.backroadstouring.com
or call 020-8987 0990.

escortedtrips

Leisurely-paced ‘Charming Waterways’
launch from Back-Roads Touring 

New for this year, Insider
Journeys has introduced
three new cross-border
journeys combining
Thailand, Laos and Burma. 
The new escorted trips

have been launched in

response to consumer
demand and are ideal for
customers looking to
experience more than one
destination.
They include a 20-day

‘Thailand, Laos & Burma

Explorer’ which covers the
highlights of the three
destinations and leads in at
£3,760 per person
excluding flights; a 15-day
‘Laos & Thailand Revealed’
from £2,755; and a 13-day

‘Laos & Burma
Experience’, which costs
from  £2,540. 
For more information or to
book visit
www.insiderjourneys.co.uk
or call 01865-268944.

The Fjords of Norway escorted tour from £2,055 per person, which combines Norway’s capital city with the western fjords, with the option to
add a stay in Helsinki and Copenhagen. The new tour starts and ends in Oslo and takes in Ulvik, Bergen, Geiranger, Flåm and Balestrand.
Highlights include a trip to the top of Mount Fløyen overlooking the city of Bergen, a ride on the Flåm Railway and a cruise on the UNESCO

World Heritage-listed Geirangerfjord. The price for the seven-night trip includes flights from Heathrow, accommodation, most meals and the
services of a tour guide and coach throughout. The tour departs weekly between June 9 and August 18. 

For details call 01274-875199  or see www.taberhols.co.uk

IS OFFERING....
TABER HOLIDAYS

New cross-border trips to Thailand, Burma & Laos from Insider Journeys 
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a new tour, Volcanoes, Dragons and Beaches, which offers a 12-day
itinerary to Indonesia. Showcasing the islands of Bali, Flores and
Komodo, customers will soak up the charm of Ubud during visits to
the Balinese temples, climb Kelimutu Volcano and search for the
infamous Komodo dragon in Komodo National Park. Tours depart in
September and October and cost from £1,872 per person including
flights, ten nights’ hotel and one night boat accommodation on a bed-
and-breakfast basis; transport and the services of a tour leader,
driver and local guides. 
See www.explore.co.uk/travelagent for details or call 01252-888799.

‘Exclusive Collection’ from Wendy Wu
WENDY WU Tours has launched an ‘Exclusive Collection’
for 2015, offering iconic Asia itineraries with luxury extras
and unique experiences. 
Starting with UK chauffeur transfers, the itineraries

include five-star accommodation, deluxe cruising, world
class restaurants and a range of experiences including a
tour of the Terracotta Warriors with an archaeological
expert and Champagne on the Great Wall. 
The new tours are available in China, Vietnam, Cambodia

and Laos, including a Yangtze River cruise with tours
ranging from ten to 18 days. 
As an example, a ten-day The Best of China itinerary

leads in at £3,490 per person and offers a whistle-stop
adventure of China's most iconic sights covering Beijing,
Xian and Chengdu. 
Highlights include a private Tai Chi lesson in Beijing; a

visit to the lesser known Huanghuacheng section of the
Great Wall with a glass of Champagne at the top; the
chance to make traditional Shaanxi dumplings with local
chefs in Xian; a visit to the Terracotta Warriors with an
archaeologist; time in a tea plantation with a local farmer
and a Chengdu panda experience. Departures are on May
14, September 3 and October 8. 
To book or for details see

www.wendywutours.co.uk/exclusive
Meanwhile, the company has launched its first dedicated

tour to South Korea offering a combination of old Asia and
new. The 12-day ‘South Korea Explorer’ group tour starts
from £3,190, with the first departure on September 30.

www.travelbulletin.co.uk
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New Cuba exploration from Tauck
TAUCK HAS added a new tour to Cuba which departs on June 15. 

It includes 11 days of ‘People-to-People’ educational
exchange in Havana, San Francisco de Paula, Santa Clara,
Cayo Santa Maria, Remedios, Caibarién, Camagüey,
Holguín, Birán and Santiago de Cuba; hotel accommodation
in Miami and in Cuba; exclusive experiences that foster
cultural connections with, for example Cuban families,
artists, musicians, students, educators and community
leaders; all meals; transport and transfers.

Prices lead in at £4,520 excluding flights. 

EXPLORE HAS
LAUNCHED...

Titan’s 2016
Early Booking Bonanza

ON SALE NOW!

The early bird catches 

the worm!

To book or for more information 
call FREE on 0800 988 5800 

or visit titanagents.co.uk

*Prices subject to availability and con� rmed at time of booking.
†VIP Service not available on Scottish Isles or Sark.

OFFERS EXTENDED TO 31 MAY

£99
deposit*

FREE
AIRPORT
LOUNGE ACCESS
AT SELECTED TERMINALS*

* Book by 31 May 2015
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22-day ’America the Beautiful’ option
from Insight leads in at £1,725 
INSIGHT VACATIONS has added a 22-day America the
Beautiful option to its programme, which takes guests from
America’s west to east coast.
Highlights include the bright lights of Las Vegas, historic

Route 66, Dallas-the Texan Star, the Grand Canyon, Memphis,
Washington D.C. and New York. 
Prices start from £5,775 per person including flights, 21

nights’ breakfast accommodation, VIP door-to-door transfers
and a tour director throughout.
The company has also added two new additions to its

Country Roads range of tours in different regions of Italy, with
an eight-day Country Roads of Puglia & the Neapolitan Riviera
option costing from £1,725 including flights, seven nights’
breakfast accommodation, private VIP door-to-door transfers,
included sightseeing and the services of a tour director. 
For more information visit www.insightvacations.com

RABBIE’S SMALL Group Tours has combined three of its shorter breaks for an 11-day circuit of
Ireland. ‘The complete Ireland Experience’ enables guests to discover the beauty and variety of
the country - from lively modern cities such as Belfast and Derry to the rugged coastlines of
Dingle and Kerry. Prices, which are based on two sharing, start from 1,246 euros per person and
include transport by Mercedes mini coach, the services of a guide and breakfast accommodation.
The tour departs weekly until September 23 from Dublin. 
For details call 0131-226 3133 or see www.rabbies.com

escortedtrips
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FOLLOWING AN increase in demand
for its Albania & the Balkans group
tour this year, Regent Holidays has
launched a new ten-day itinerary,
departing in September. 
The new ‘Classic Albania’ tour leads

in at £1,350 per person and combines

historic cities, culture, national parks
and more, travelling in a small group
with an expert local guide. 
The tour departs on September 30

and includes flights from Gatwick with
BA, breakfast accommodation in
three- and four-star hotels, some

additional meals, transfers and
transport, the services of a local tour
guide throughout, plus excursions and
entrance fees. 
To book or for more information visit
www.regent-holidays.co.uk  or call
020-7666 1244.

Spain, Portugal & Morocco highlights 
from Contiki

NEW FOR this year, Contiki has introduced a 21-day Iberian
Peninsula and Morocco adventure featuring 11 cities across
Spain, Portugal and Morocco. 
Starting in Madrid, guests will spend 21 days soaking up the

sights, sounds and smells of the Iberian, with two-night
stopovers in most destinations to explore local living.
Prices start from £2,019 per person and include 20 nights’

breakfast accommodation, local taxes and service charges, a
trip manager and driver team plus sightseeing tours.
For more information or to book visit www.contiki.com

Regent Holidays meets demand with new ‘Classic Albania’ group tour

‘COMPLETE IRELAND EXPERIENCE’
FROM RABBIE’S
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Titan’s new ‘Early Booking Bonanza’
2016 brochure now on sale  
TITAN HAS announced the launch of its
2016 Early Booking Bonanza brochure
offering customers their first opportunity
to take advantage of the discounts and
early booking incentives on a range of
worldwide escorted holidays and river
cruises for 2016.
Early booking discounts are available

on each of the 149 featured tours, ranging
from £50 to £600, as well as hundreds of
reduced or no single supplement places
across a choice of holidays.
The operator’s price promise also reassures clients that

should the price of their holiday be reduced, they will
automatically be refunded. 
The latest brochure features four new tours - ‘Timeless

Beauty of the Balkans’, ‘Rhine Cities of Belgium and the
Netherlands’, ‘Rhine Discovery from Rotterdam to Cologne’
and ‘The Scenic Beauty of the Elbe’.
As an example of prices, a ten-day ‘Scenic Beauty of the

Elbe’ river cruise on MS Johannes Brahms sails from
Prague to Berlin on April 26, 2016, with prices starting from
£1,549 per person, saving up to £150 if booked before June
30. It includes nine nights’ cruise on MS Johannes Brahms,
26 meals, five excursions and visits, scheduled British
Airways direct flights and VIP Home Departure Service.
For details or to book call 0800-988 5800 or see
www.titanagents.co.uk 

www.travelbulletin.co.uk
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ESCORTED 
TOURS
> Walking Tours in Cappadocia
> Historic & Cultural Tours in Turkey
> Medinas of Morocco, Desert Explorer & High Atlas Mts.
> NEW Eco Walking Tours in North Cyprus
> Levada Walking in Madeira
> Highlights of Croatia • Highlights of Slovenia
> Small group tours with expert guides, many with 

guaranteed departure dates

Call 08442 730 723
www.anatoliansky.co.uk/agent

AND TAILOR-MADE HOLIDAYS

• Short breaks by Eurostar with connections 
   from over 50 regional rail stations*

• Many regional airports available 

• Exceptional value for money 

• Carefully designed itineraries, all included 

• Award Winning service

European 
& worldwide 
Escorted Tours
Experience truly unique tours with 
perfectly balances itineraries, all escorted 
by an experienced tour manager 

ABTA  No. V4744

For more information, email us at
agencysales@rivieratravel.co.uk

Holidays organised by and subject to the booking conditions of Riviera Travel, ABTA V4744 
and ATOL 3430 protected. Price based on two people sharing a twin cabin. *Supplement may 
apply for certain regional stations/airports. Single cabins and optional insurance available at a 
supplement. Images used in conjunction 
with Riviera Travel. Additional entrance 
costs may apply. 

Reservations now open Saturdays 9am-2pm 
for Travel Agents 01283 744370
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recently welcomed the newest additions to its fleet of river cruise ships at a simultaneous christening ceremony in Amsterdam and
Rostock, Germany. The company christened 12 new river ships, including ten Viking Longships and two custom ships for the Elbe
River, officially bringing the line’s total river fleet size to 60. All ten new Viking Longships will be deployed on itineraries in Europe,
including three of the most popular itineraries – Grand European Tour, Romantic Danube and Rhine Getaway. Also, as a result of high
consumer demand for the Elegant Elbe itinerary, the two new specially designed ships will double the company’s capacity on the Elbe
River for this year. For more information see www.vikingrivercruises.co.uk
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TAUCK HAS released details of its
2016 river cruising plans, with two
new ships, a new itinerary along the
Rhine and a number of new exclusive
onshore dining experiences – all at
prices either equal to or slightly lower
than this year’s rates.
According to CEO Dan Mahar, the

company’s 2016 river cruise offerings
reflect the company’s larger
commitment to constant
improvement. 

He said: “We’re incredibly proud of
the experience our guests enjoy and
the value it represents, and when
opportunities arise to improve that
value – by enhancing the experience
while maintaining or even lowering
prices – we’re excited to do so.”
The line has also announced two

new Inspiration Class riverboats
which are set to join its fleet, the MS
Grace (launching in April) and MS Joy
(launching in June). MS Joy will sail

on three voyages along the Danube,
while MS Grace will sail exclusively on
the Rhine. 
As an example of itineraries, MS

Grace’s new ten-day ‘The Rhine, Swiss
Alps & Amsterdam’ programme leads
in at £2,995 per person, excluding
flights. The programme includes a
two-night stay at the five-star
Bellevue Palace in Bern, a range of
sightseeing options and a seven-night
cruise along the Rhine.

CROISIEUROPE is continuing its expansion with the
inauguration of the MS Camargue, the MS Loire Princesse
and the MS Gil Eanes.
The two-deck MS Camargue accommodates 104

passengers in 54 cabins and cruises until November on six-
and eight-day trips from Lyon through Macon, Vienne, Arles,
Avignon, Viviers and Tournon with cruise-only prices from
£795 per person.
Thanks to paddle wheel technology, the Loire Princesse is

the first hotel ship to cruise the shallow waters of the Loire. 
Featuring a contemporary look, the three-deck vessel

accommodates 96 guests in 48 cabins and cruises from

April to November on six- and eight-day cruises, round trip
from Nantes visiting Saint-Nazaire, Ancenis, Angers, the
Castles of the Loire, Saumur and Bouchemaine. Cruise-only
prices are from £1,001.
In Porto, the recently christened MS Gil Eanes joins the

line’s three ships already sailing the Douro and
accommodates 132 passengers in 66 cabins. Eight-day
cruises are offered (from Porto), visiting Regua, Vega de
Teron, Ferradosa and Pinhao, and cruise-only prices start
from £991.
For details call 020-8328 1281 or visit
www.croisieurope.co.uk

CroisEurope announces expansion with inauguration of three new vessels

VIKING RIVER CRUISES... 

Tauck unveils 2016 river cruising plans including two new ship launches
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For more great value Mediterranean fl y/cruise fares including fl ights from regional airports 
Call us on 0844 338 8600 or book on Polar@hollandamerica.co.uk

Email salessupport@hollandamerica.co.uk for brochures, training and more.
Visit www.halacademy.co.uk to learn more about selling Holland America Line.

Send your competition entries to Katie.Brickell@hollandamerica.co.uk by Monday 11th May 2015. 

With our fantastic summer fl y/cruise offers
 

Guess where in the Med the HAL sales team are in these pictures and you could win one of 10 packs
of gorgeous Elemis Spa travel goodies – perfect to take on your own summer holiday!

We’ve given you some clues to get you going

Tie breaker:   Why should your clients head for the Med with Holland America Line?

Lynn and her little Gladiators

Dani and her “Pizza Napoletana”

Wendy in the “fast lane” on the Riviera Carly and her “Sagrada Familia”

*Sample fl y/cruise fare based on 17 May ms Zuiderdam Mediterranean Explorer with scheduled air from London.  
Regional supplements apply.  Subject to availability at the time of booking.  

HEAD�FOR�THE�MED�THIS�SUMMER
WITH�HOLLAND�AMERICA�LINE

Lynn and her little Gladiators

Carly and her “Sagrada Familia”

Dani and her “Pizza Napoletana”

1

2

3

4

        15:00
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MSC presents 2016/17 programme
LONGER MEDITERRANEAN sailings, new Northern Europe
itineraries and the promised return of Southampton
departures are among the highlights of the newly launched
MSC Cruises’ 2016/17 brochure.
While emphasis remains on fly/cruises and cruise-only

to the Med, the company is ramping up the choice on offer
for UK guests by featuring enhanced itineraries on all of its
12 ships for summer 2016, offering a total of 270 sailings
on 22 itineraries. These will be made up of nine ‘core’ Med
itineraries of seven nights; seven ‘longer’ Med itineraries of
between nine and 12 nights; new Baltic and Norwegian
fjords options; plus the chance to sail on one of the line’s
largest Fantasia-class ships - MSC Splendida - from the
UK for the first time.
Guests booking before August 31 will be able to take

advantage of price reductions of up to £300 per person. For
simplicity, cruise-only prices in Europe are set £150 lower
than fly/cruise packages where available and £400 lower in
the Caribbean and Emirates. On ‘Fantastica’ experiences,
upgrades from outside to balcony cabins are available for
£50 per person.
The programme features a greater focus on cruises of

eight nights or more. Introduced for this summer, longer
sailings will operate in the shoulder seasons from Venice
and Genoa on four ships - Fantasia, Lirica, Opera and
Splendida. Also new is the return of a limited ex-UK
programme. Splendida will operate six sailings from
Southampton, including a round-Britain itinerary and
continental coast cruise.

SELLING CRUISE IS CLIA

by Andy Harmer, director UK & Ireland, CLIA

WENDY WU TOURS is offering a greater range of combined
river cruise and land itineraries giving travellers the chance
to observe rural life along some of Asia’s most renowned
rivers, as well as iconic sights and dramatic landscapes.
A 15-day Rivers of Indochina offers the chance to observe

life on the Mekong from a premium cruise vessel, and
highlights the best of the verdant Mekong Delta, combined
with Saigon, Cambodia’s capital city, Phnom Penh, and
Angkor Archaeological Park. 
Highlights include a seven-night Mekong cruise, offering

various land excursions such as a visit to Chau Doc, home to
a diverse array of communities including Chinese, Cham
and Khmer, and the vivid green rice paddies of Cambodia
and Vietnam. 
The tour departs on October 28 and costs from £4,390 per

person on a fully inclusive basis including flights, transport,
the seven-night cruise, hotel accommodation, all meals,
touring with guides, visitor attraction entry fees and visas.
A 12-day Irrawaddy Voyager is also new and offers visitors

the chance to experience a relatively unexplored side to the
country, sailing for seven nights from the cultural capital
Mandalay to the magical temples of Bagan. 
The tour departs on October 14 and costs £2,990 on a fully

inclusive basis including flights, transport, the seven-day
cruise, hotel accommodation, all meals, touring with guides,
visitor attraction entry fees and visas. 
An alternative new addition is the 18-day Grand Yangtze,

which costs from £3,390 per person on a fully inclusive
basis. 
For further information see www.wendywutours.co.uk 

Wendy Wu Tours boosts river cruise &
land itineraries folllowing demand

NORWEGIAN CRUISE Line took to the shopping
malls of the UK recently to showcase some of
the amazing entertainment that is available on

their cruise ships in 2015. Meanwhile, at the launch
of Anthem of the Seas there were no less than two
big performances of the hit West End show ‘We Will
Rock You’, whilst in the Two70 venue on the same
ship there is some of the most incredible technology
installed that transforms the lounge venue into a
seriously innovative entertainment space.
As viewers of the X Factor will tell you, Simon

Cowell is not a great fan of cruise ship
entertainment – he believes that this area of product
delivery is stuck somewhere in the 60s or 70s when
cruising was more ‘Love Boat’ than ‘Smart Ship’.
Times have changed on cruise ships in terms of

the activities and dining available, the style and
quality of accommodation, the ports and destinations
visited and the amazing array of children’s fun on
offer. But it is entertainment that may have been one
of those things that has changed most.
The breadth of entertainment venues and styles

alone is mind boggling with each line carefully
presenting entertainment that they know will appeal
to their particular type of guest.
From pub quizzes and TV game shows, to ‘dinner

shows’ and West End style performances, there is
little doubt that cruising offers it all. Watch those
entertainment tie-ins with brands such as Hasbro,
Hairspray, Cats and Strictly Come Dancing, to
demonstrate to the ‘Yet to Cruise’ market of how a
cruise holiday has been seriously updated.
And it is these stories and these tie-ins that do

most to help convince holidaymakers to switch from
a land-based hotel to a cruise. Many of the
entertainment acts and shows are household names
and these paint a picture of life on a cruise ship
better than many of our usual sales techniques.
At CLIA we believe passionately in helping our

travel agents tell the ‘story of cruise’ to those who
have yet to cruise, so our events and our training are
full of these stories. From factsheets that feature
every West End style show on every cruise ship this
year, to those covering kids facilities, big name
brand tie-ins and all of the dining options – CLIA is
committed to giving members the right information
and to help our travel agent members truly tell the
‘story of cruise’.
So ignore Simon Cowell and use cruise ship

entertainment to show that cruise is one of the most
innovative and customer focussed segments in the
travel industry.
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The perfect mix

Ingredients

*  One award-winning Viking 
river cruise on the Elbe

* Prices from £1,495pp

*  Savings of £1,000pp if  
booked by 30 June 2015

*  No regional flight supplements 
from up to 14 UK airports

Directions

Mix these ingredients  
together and shake  
well to create great  
commission earnings  
and happy customers

Order your 2016 river cruise brochure and ‘Your Complete 
Guide to River Cruising’ on trade-gate.co.uk or call  

020 8780 7985 now for reservations

2016 VIKING 

RIVER CRUISES 

ON SALE NOW 

Email agents2@vikingcruises.com 
with your 2016 booking reference 
by 30 June 2015 to be entered into the draw
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EXPANDING ON its Mediterranean and Aegean voyages,
Voyages to Antiquity will sail its boutique ship, Aegean
Odyssey to the UK, northern France and Portugal for the
first time since its launch in 2009.
The 2016 preview programme will include for the first

time, the UK ports of Falmouth and Dartmouth with a
turnaround in Dover. The two cruises to and from the UK
will also include the D-day beaches of Normandy as well as
a cruise along the Gironde River for an overnight stay in
Bordeaux and an opportunity to explore the culinary
delights of the local area. 
Passengers can also enjoy river cruising as the Aegean

Odyssey sails along the Loire to Nantes for an overnight in
France’s chateaux country and the Guadalquivir River to
the heart of Seville in southern Spain.

New itineraries include ‘Iberia, France and England’,
‘Best of France and Portugal’, ‘In the Footsteps of St Paul’
and ‘Greek Islands and Turkey’. As well as new ports of
call, the ship will also re-visit lesser known destinations
such as the archaeological sites of Aspendos in modern-
day Turkey and Butrint in Albania. She will also call at old
favourites such as the Diocletian’s Palace in Split and
Venice with a private viewing of St Mark’s Cathedral
included. 
Cruises start from £2,145 for 13 days, departing Athens

in April 2016 with an early booking discount of up to £900
per cabin for bookings made before June 30. 
The full 2016 brochure is available now. 

For further information about the itineraries visit
www.voyagestoantiquity.com

AMAWATERWAYS IS introducing 22
‘Taste of Bordeaux’ sailings for the
first time on luxury river cruise ship
AmaDolce in spring 2016, sailing the
Garonne and Dordogne Rivers.  
Eight of the 22 departures will be

special wine-themed voyages,
featuring a more immersive
experience led by some of the world’s
top wine experts. 
The new sailings will follow a route

along the Garonne River and its
surrounding estuaries, exploring one
of the world’s wine capitals. Guests
will have the opportunity to visit
Bordeaux’s famous chateaus and
vineyards, with stops at Cadillac’s
Roquetaillaide Castle, a Medoc wine
tasting in Pauillac and an excursion at
Chateau de Montaigne in Libourne.
The wine themed sailings will also

offer complimentary tours of historic

wine cellars, the
opportunity to learn
about wine making
and indulge in local
culinary and wine-
themed traditions.
As an example of

prices, a seven-night
cruise on AmaDolce
round-trip from
Bordeaux costs from
£1,559 per person,
departing on March
25, 2016 and calling
at Cadillac,
Pauillac, Blaye,
Bourg, Libourne
and Cubzac-Les-Ponts. It includes
full board on the ship; wine, beer and
soft drinks with lunch and evening
meals; complimentary daily
excursions; free Wi-Fi; free use of on-

board
bicycles; and on-board entertainment.
For details call 0808-256 8422 or visit
www.amawaterways.co.uk

Bordeaux debut from AmaWaterways 

Voyages to Antiquity expands Med & Aegean cruise options for summer 2016 

AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES has joined Royal Caribbean
International's trade loyalty scheme, Club Royal. Travel
partners will be able to enjoy Club Royals' rewards for every
booking made. For every booking, a £10 credit will be loaded
onto agents’ Mastercard. Additional membership benefits
include discounts on Red Letter Days, booking bonuses and
£100 added to Mastercards when agents book an Azamara or
Royal Caribbean Cruise for their personal holiday. See
www.myclubroyal.co.uk for details. 

Carnival announces live concert line up
CARNIVAL CRUISE Line unveiled the roster of artists for its
upcoming concert series, adding The Band Perry, Boston,
Lionel Richie and Heart to its line up of musical acts set to
perform on its ‘Fun Ships’ this summer and autumn.
Carnival LIVE provides guests with an opportunity to

experience concerts by musical artists while they are
docked in one of three ports of call - Cozumel, Nassau and
St. Thomas. 
Bernie Dillon, the company’s LIVE director said: “We’re

thrilled to build upon the tremendous success of Carnival
LIVE with concerts this summer and autumn with
incredibly talented acts that will provide our guests with an
extraordinary entertainment experience.”
Tickets for 2015 range from $35 to $75 for general

admission. VIP tickets are available for $125 to $250 and
offer seating in the first four rows, a photo opportunity with
the artist and a commemorative concert pass.
A full listing of the 2015 concert series is available at
www.carnival.com/carnival-live/bands.aspx

Bordeaux
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• Five & four-star superior ships 
• Regional departures available*
• All visits & excursions included 
• Some of the largest cabins available 
   on a river cruise 
• Complimentary WiFi
• Award winning service

Europe’s Finest 
River Cruises 

Experience truly unique cruises with perfectly balances 
itineraries, all escorted by an experienced cruise 
director & tour manager 

ABTA  No. V4744

R I V E R  C R U I S E S

For more information, email us at
agencysales@rivieratravel.co.uk

Holidays organised by and subject to the booking conditions of Riviera Travel, ABTA V4744 
and ATOL 3430 protected. Price based on two people sharing a twin cabin. *Supplement may 
apply for certain regional stations/airports. Single cabins and optional insurance available at a 
supplement. Images used in conjunction 
with Riviera Travel. Additional entrance 
costs may apply. Cruise duration 
dependant on selected itinerary.

Reservations now open Saturdays 9am-2pm 
for Travel Agents 01283 744370

Rhine, Danube, Moselle, Main, Elbe, 
Rhône, Seine or Douro
8 days from £999 per person
14 days from £1,399 per person

Selected departures up to November 2015 
and April to November 2016

cruising

�  OVER THE course of the rest of this year and 2016, Silversea
will feature either a culinary or wine focus on 26 of its
sailings, including four that combine both themes.
Highlights include specialised workshops covering a range
of topics plus cooking demonstrations with wine pairings
and interactive Q&A sessions. 
For details seee www.silversea.com

�  PRINCESS CRUISES has teamed up with Twentieth Century
Fox Home Entertainment to screen The Sound of Music on
all 18 of its ships, as well as feature sing-a-longs, trivia
games and other movie-themed experiences throughout
the year. The offerings celebrate the 50th anniversaries of
both the cruise line and the musical and is part of a year-
long campaign to honour the classic film. 
Call 0843-373 0333 or see www.princess.com for details. 

�  FOLLOWING ITs inaugural Europe season in 2016, Holland
America Line’s new MS Koningsdam will homeport at Port
Everglades in Fort Lauderdale. The ship will sail a series of
Caribbean voyages and one cruise to the Bahamas from
November 2016 until March 2017. The four to 11-day
Caribbean itineraries will be available for booking in late
spring..

�  PASSENGERS BOOKING a two-day taster voyage on
Hurtigruten’s MS Fram will get their money back if they go
on to book another explorer voyage. The two-night voyage
from Dover to Bergen on May 10, is ideal for agents to
recommend to those who are interested in explorer
voyages but want to find out more, before committing to a
longer trip. Prices lead in at £299 on a full board basis,
including a sightseeing tour and transfer in Bergen plus
flight back to Gatwick or Heathrow. 
Call 020-8846 2647 or visit www.hurtigruten.co.uk/agents

InBrief

Tie the knot with Norwegian Cruise Line 
FROM THIS month Norwegian Cruise Line will begin offering
legally recognised weddings at sea on its ships Breakaway,
Getaway and Escape.

Once on board couples can celebrate their big day with
the line’s ‘Wedding at Sea’ package, complete with on-site
wedding coordinators to handle all of the day’s details. 

The on-board ceremonies will be performed by the ship’s
Captain, with the couple’s marriage license issued by the
Bahamas. 

Couples planning their dream destination wedding with
the company can also select a Harbourside Ceremony,
performed on board while the ship is docked in select ports
of call, or Destination Ceremony, performed on shore with
ceremonies available in a wide range of destinations
including Canada, Mexico, Europe, the Caribbean and
Bermuda. 

From an intimate ceremony in Santorini, Greece to an
elaborate portside affair in Maui with dozens of wedding
guests, engaged couples sailing with the line can
commemorate the most important day of their life as they’ve
always imagined it.

They also offer a vow renewal package for couples looking
to celebrate their love all over again.
For additional information email ncl@royalwed.com or
specialevents@ncl.com
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P&O Cruises reveals new itineraries 
& event cruises for 2016/17
P&O CRUISES has unveiled new itineraries and event
cruises for holidays in 2016/17, with more evening and
overnight calls; more Greek Island cruises and maiden
calls in Corigliano, Calabro and Crotone, Italy and in
Tarragona, Spain.

New for 2016, liners will be offering grandstand seating
for the thrill of the Monaco Grand Prix, opportunities to
cheer on the racing vessels of Kiel Week, a sampling of
Naples Pizza Event and itineraries that take in a variety of
festivals for passengers to enjoy from Madeira’s Flower
Festival to New Orleans’ very own Jazz Festival.

Following popular demand, the company has also
increased the number of Greek Islands cruises. Available
on Azura, Ventura and Aurora, the itineraries feature ports
such as Mykonos, Santorini, Zakinthos, Piraeus (for
Athens), Katakolon (for Olympia) and Mallorca. 

Also new for 2016 is a 19-night cruise on Aurora
departing November 1, featuring Athens, Naples and
Rhodes as well as Kusadasi for tours to Ephesus.

To allow guests more time to immerse themselves in a
destination and experience the nightlife, the line is also
offering evening calls in 33 ports and overnights in 13
popular destinations including Amsterdam, Barcelona,
Bridgetown, New Orleans, New York, Quebec, Reykjavik, St
Petersburg and Venice.

The 2016/17 programme is now open for pre-registration
and holidays are now on general sale. 
For more information call 0843-374 0111 or visit
www.pocruises.co.uk 

cruising

has marked the launch of Anthem of the Seas. The company once again broke with tradition by choosing Emma Wilby (pictured), a 27-
year-old British travel agent as the godmother of the ship. Emma, a budding singer, took centre stage during the ceremony together with
Welsh choir Only Boys Aloud to deliver the performance of her life. Anthem of the Seas features many first-at-sea experiences including
skydiving and surfing, as well as the North Star, a glass capsule that takes guests more than 300ft above the ocean for panoramic views.
She will sail her inaugural season from Southampton, offering UK holidaymakers Mediterranean voyages this summer.

HAL issues ‘Anniversary Sale’
HOLLAND AMERICA Line has launched an 'Anniversary Sale'
that includes up to $400 per stateroom shore excursion
credit, which guests can use against any tour plus a 'Dine
Around' package worth $70.

The line is offering £1 cruise fares for third and fourth
guests sharing a stateroom with two full fares guests,
offering value for families travelling during the summer
holidays, as well as free parking at the port of Harwich this
summer on no fly/cruises with MS Ryndam.

The offers are available to guests who book ocean view and
above staterooms, as well as a low deposit which allows
changes to bookings more than 90 days prior to travel.

As an example, guests who book a spacious Vista,
Signature, Neptune or Pinnacle suite will receive double
shore excursion credit worth up to $800 per stateroom, plus
100 minutes of free internet (worth $55) and an Anniversary
Sale Beverage Card worth $100.

The line’s managing director UK & Ireland, Lynn Narraway,
said, “To celebrate our anniversary sale, we’re giving away
free Champagne to the first 50 travel professionals who
guess which anniversary we are actually celebrating!”

Guests who book an eligible cruise between seven and ten
days receive a shore excursion credit of $200 per stateroom
($100 per person), while guests on cruise itineraries of 11
days or longer on Land and Sea Journeys receive a shore
excursion credit of $400 per stateroom ($200 per person). 

Cruise fares start from £599 per person and the sale runs
until June 1, offering deals on select summer 2015 and
winter 2015/16 itineraries. 
To book or for more information visit
www.hollandamerica.co.uk or call 0843-374 2300.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL...
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Ponant joins CLIA as Global Cruise Line member
CRUISE LINES International Association (CLIA) has announced the addition
of Global Cruise Line member, PONANT Yacht Cruises & Expeditions.

Global chair and president of Royal Caibbean Cruises, Adam Goldstein,
said: “It is evident that the cruise industry is continuing to flourish and we
are thrilled to see prestigious cruise lines around the world, such as
Ponant, recognise the benefits of joining CLIA as a global member. 

“Global Cruise Line members take advantage of access to thousands of
CLIA travel agent and agency members as well as tap into vast marketing
and promotional activities across our 15 global offices.”
For more information visit www.ponant.com

We asked our staff the
following question this week:
What are your plans for this

month's bank holidays?

cruising

Crossword:
Across: 1. BUTLINS, 6. OSL, 7. TEL AVIV, 9. LANTAU, 10. IRAN, 12. NUUK, 14. CASTRO, 17. HOUSTON, 18. ONE, 19. ULYSSES. 
Down: 1. BRIDLINGTON, 2. TITAN, 3. SUVA, 4. DOVER, 5. ALTON TOWERS, 8. LIAM, 11. DART, 13. USHER, 15. TUNIS, 16. LUAU.

Highlighted Word: TURKEY

Travagrams: (top) Beespoke Tours (bottom) Jurassic Coast

Where Am I?: Massachusetts

puzzlesolutions
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Nile cruise relaunch from Red Sea Holidays 
RED SEA HOLIDAYS is relaunching its summer Nile cruise programme this
month with scheduled Egypt Air flights from Heathrow, direct to Luxor.

Cruises start from £662 per person, with no hidden extras. The
operator’s inclusive cruise package includes direct Luxor flights (with free
in-flight meals and a luggage allowance of 46kg per person), resort
transfers and seven nights’ accommodation on the MS Grand Rose on all-
inclusive basis.

The package offers a fully guided itinerary, led by a trained Egyptologist,
and with ten free excursions including Luxor Temple, Karnak Temple
complex, The Colossi of Memnon, The Valley of the Kings, Queen
Hatshepsut’s Temple, Medinet Habu, Temple of Sobek, Temples of Philae,
Aswan High Dam and the unfinished obelisk. The temples at Abu Simbel
can be visited as an optional add-on.

A range of Red Sea cruise and stay packages is also available –
combining a week of beachside relaxation at one of the company’s four-
and five-star hotels in the resorts of Hurghada or Makadi Bay, plus a week
on the MS Grand Rose. 
Prices start from £928 per person. 

Pandaw announces new four-country river journey
PANDAW HAS announced a new seven-night river itinerary on the Upper
Mekong River.
The sailings are on the new Laos Pandaw, which has been specifically

built for sailing on the Upper Mekong and comprises ten main deck
staterooms, low draught and extra powerful engines to navigate these
waters. 
The itinerary will have eight departure dates from February 29 to April 18,

2016 and will sail from Chiang Saen in Thailand to Burma, then on to Laos
and for the first time will cross the border into China sailing on the Mekong
to Jinghong in China’s scenic Yunnan Province.
Highlights include travelling through the villages and mountains of

Burma’s Old Mandalay Road, Menglun Botanical Garden and the Manting
Park Temple in China.
The company is also offering pre- and post-cruise extensions with a

private vehicle and guide visiting Kunming, Dali and Lijiang in Yunnan
Province and the hill tribes of Northern Thailand. 
Cruise only prices start from £2,195 per person based on two sharing a

twin main deck stateroom. Flight inclusive packages are also available. 
For more information call 020-3773 8796 or see
www.pandawexpeditions.co.uk
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